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Las vecas, new mexico. tvesday. august
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Extended to Othar Departments
President
Oyster Bay, Aug. 28.
Roosevelt's order regarding phonetic
spelling will be extended to all parts
cf the government By hla direction
ail documents are to be printed with
that form of spelling. A committee
representing the varioua department
of the printing office has been appointed to formulate rules for carry
tag out this order.
WHAT IS HOME WITH.
OUT BRYAN THEIR SLOGAN

Xew York, Aug. 28 M. F. Elliott,
general counsel for the Standard Oil
company denounces as absurd the report that the Standard Oil company
had taken steps to acquire all the
principal distilleries In the United
States as a result of the passage of the
denatured alcohol law by congress.
He said the Standard Oil company
has no Interest whatever In buying
distilleries.
ATLANTIC

f

"What la
New York. Aug, 28.
With thla
home without Bryan?"
placard la Its front ranks a delega
tion of 12S neighbors and friends of
William J. Bryan arrived In this city
from Nebraska last night
Every
man wore a small white ribbon on
which was printed "Home Folks of
William J. Bryan." In the delegation
were mayors of eight cltlea of Mr.
Bryan's state.
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FLEET TO SAIL
FOR ASIATIC STATION

Washington. Aug.

28.

It is expected

that very soon after the review of the
Atlantic fleet by President Roosevelt
the squadron of cruisers under rear
Admiral Brown son will sail tor the
Asiatic station by way of Europe and
the Sues canal. These cruisers are
the W'est Virginia, Pennsylvania, CoW
orado. and Maryland. The fleet will
leave New York in time to reach Gib
raltar by September 17.
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BY GUN BULLET
Special to The Optic.

Wegon Mound, N. M.. Aug. 28.
twenty-threHernando Gonxales
years old was shot and killed in
e

a

house near the outskirts of this place
Saturday night Jose Gonzales and
Pedro Romero, with whom he is supposed to- have spent the, night have
been arrested by Sheriff Medina of
Mora county and lodged in Jafl here
pending investigation of the ease.
Aside from a single bullet wound in
the breast there are no other marks
of violence about the body.
Particulars Are Meager
Jose Gonzales was arrested Sunday
morning. Pedro Romero appraise!
the authorities of Hernando Gonzales death, he declares Jose did the
shooting.
Aside from disclaiming connection
with Uie fetoottag. Jose Gonzales Ce
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Tare He Oeciaree
Rescued By Anotbar steamer.
Vegas May Get Rg4 Mentolve Urges Pursuit Be Pushed
CMcage Men Have Harrowing Trip
Blicait Convention Many Consider
Against Insurgents anal That More
In Small Boate, e Lake Mich an,
Men Be Enlisted to Fight,
Meadow City Favorably.

OHrolt. Aug.
per
sons. Including the captain's wife and
two little children, were rescued early
WHICK--HOIDNT FIND.
burning steamer
today from the
The body of Castles A. Eddy by the Detroit and
gpokan. Aug. 21.
line steamer City of Maca
Jame P. 8losoe, a phnieer merchant, Clerrtaad
off the port of Sallmae in
laae
wa found today behind a fib of rock Hmm.
All of them escaped unln
In an alley near hi home. Great lured and were brought to this city.
gashe on his bead showed be ha I The Kddy was destroyd.
been murdered and a trail of Mood
Buffeted Waves 48 Hours
led Irani the alley to Sluaiis's borne.
Chicago, Aug. Sal. A storm which
Investigation proved that h was nior awe over l.ake Ulchlgau Sunday it
lred In hia room shortly after mid- Is feaml caused the death by drownnight, bu body being la a wheelbar- ing of Dr. C. .P. nigelow, of Bvanstnn.
row trundled to the alley and dumpand C. E. Lawrenc of Clikago. who
ed acaliitt the rocks. Sidney Sloane Ifft
Sttgautueket, Mich.. Saturday for
the seventeen year old aon of the mtr-(er-- Chicago In a fifteen (out launch and
man was taken Into custody. have not since been beard of.
He eonfefsed that he Blew his father
C. M. Uigelow
Chli ago. Aug. 2,-- Dr.
with an ale n the nor of getting of Evsnston and C. B. Lawrence of
f5 which he thought his father was Chicago, wlio attempted to make the
carrying.
trip from Saiautucket. Mich., to Chicago vj a launch and were supposed
PRESIDENT'S CORRESPONDENCE
to have been hist In the storm, are
NOW SPELLED PHONETICALLY sale in Michigan City, Ind. Word was
received here today stating that they
Washington, Aug. 28, President had succeeded in making
landing
Theodore Roosevelt's correspondence after a day and
of intffeting
ft now spelled In accordance with tba the waves.
recommendation of the Carnegie reform epelllng committee of which STANDARD HAS NO INTEREST
IN BUYING DISTILLERIES t
Professor' Brander Mathewa la chair-ma1? YEAR OLD SIDNEY SLOAN
CLARES HE DID IT FOR

EUSSia

cllnes to make a statement. Motive
for the killing is unknown.
Hernando Gonsates lived with his
parents on a ranch twenty miles from
Wagon Mound. He left home Saturday afternoon to procure provisions.
The accused, it is said, invited him to
pass the eight as hi guest Romero,
according to (he story, was also a
guest at the house where the young
man met his death.
So far as can be determined, none
of the parties were seen drinking before they departed from the business
part of the town for the house where
they were to spend the night Jose
Gonxales is an etpert horseman and
gave some creditable feats of rough
riding at Las Vegas on the occasion of
the Rough Riders reunion when
Roosevelt reviewed the Spanish
war veterans there.
Pre-side-

Hon. H. tk Barsum chairman of
the territorial republican cvatral
a few hours
cumnkjtteaX
in Las Vegas yesterday between
In
trains No, 3 and No. 7.
conversation with a representative of
The Optic Mr. Rursum stated that
bis visit to this city had mi special
political significance. "I am only
here a few hours on matters of bus.
nrss. In connection with the sale of
this fear's crop of lambs," said Mr.
Rursum, "and I expect to return to
Socorro this evening, front where I
will ao at cce to my sheep ranch."
hi- - stated.
Believes People favorable
When anked (or bis views concernoutlook,
ing the present stuty-hou"I tolleva the
Mr. Burstim said:
people of New Mexico are quite fav
orable to (he jointure program and
that the people of Arlstsia are be
coming more favorable all the time.
There Is no doubt In my mind but that
a large majority of the people prefer
separate statehood to Jointure.
they realise that we ean't got that,"
and they believe in making the
of the situation. I believe one very
Important consideration, which
a strong argument In favor
of the acceptance of the statehood
plan as offered, la the proposed federal control of the public domain.
This will vitally affect our stock Interests. It Is of the utmost Importance to ns out In this country that we
should have full fledged representatives in both bouses of congress In
order that we may get the most favorable terms possible for our stockmen. Tola will he Necessary In order
that our stock Interests can live and
prosper. Yon understand that the
present hill gives the new state
or 80.000,000 acres of public
land. This is a consideration which
the people can not afford to overlook.
No other state waa ever offered the
opportunity to enter the union so
richly endowed.
May Get Convention
Do you think Las Vegas will get
the republican convention during the
last week of September, Inquired the
I dont know what the comOptic-mittee will decide." replied Chairman
Bursnm. "1 beieve Las Vegas has a
good show, however. I have heard a
good many express themselves favorable to your town. You have good
accommodations and good people and
the delegates always like to come here.
The question of the place of meeting
will he decided when the committee
gets together In Albuquerque next
con-etitut-

week."
OLD GUAR!) MAKES HIGH
RIFLE SCORE AT SEA GIRT

Seagirt, N. J.. Aug. SR. A rifle
representing the "Old Guard'a
veteran organisation won
the team match snoot today with a
'
score of 260.
CLOUDBURST WASHES OUT
14 KILOMETERS OF TRACK

:.

Fourteen kiloEl Peso, Aw
meters of the Mexican Central track
were washed out Sunday near Monte-tim- a
by a cloudburst. Heavy rains
all along Its line to the City of
have greatly damaged the track
and numerous wrecks have occurec-durinthe past week but no
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Havana, Aug.
Acting Secretary
of the Interior Montalro today directed the cotttniander of the rural guard
to continue the enlist meat of recruits
the pursuit of Insurgent
and
la all directions. Colonel Vat!, who
commanded a detachment of rural
guards and volunteers engaged l the
fight with the Insurgents near
It is reported today that the
Insurgents were completely routed,
leaving many killed on the field.
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New Ywrk, Aug. 2t The tow wB
auntiaaw to til up with Bryan
eowera and other excuri.).li fnm
sow or atttil the dat of the receptiua
drleiraikins from all mer the enttiurr.
Edward Guitra. of St. Louis, Mm.
fcoa yacht the "Hilar Mr. a4 Mrs.
Bryan will he taken aff the ateaw-sktat quarantine, aaid yesterday
that he did wit know who would he
hie gtMwta with the Bryaa part
aboard the Illlnt" The proposal to
have Bryan spend a part of the time
at the Battery Is
before he land
the yacht does not meet Wfc taw
by the Nebraska delegathtn, It is
said Mayor Dableta' chairman of the
Omaha delegation said: "We are
going to meet Bryaa la a boat and you
can net we will bring Mm hack If I've
got to laaso him myself."
Otcoratlona Not Significant
It developed today that hoteta and
many business house wlU decorate
their blare for th occasion. This
fact may be taken a without personal
or political stgnifleaoe. It la custom
ary for Ihe hualnese district to bio.
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WANDERING UTE8
ALLOWEO

67 VARIETIES STARTS
BIG S3SO.0OO PIRE

St. Paul. Aug. 2. A fit
which started In the plant of
the Helnse Pickle company on
the west side shortly after midnight destroyed that plant, the
large factory of the American
Can company and a three wtory
frame tenement building. To-

TO WANDER

Washington. Aug 2 -- The wander-ift Indians who recently became
disaatlitfled' with the proximity of
white settlers n the Clntah reservation In I'tab which wa opened to the
public nearly a year ago. will be permitted to continue their search for
more Isolated homes without being
kept under the eye of government
scents.
Cnpt. Hall, the scent in charge ot
iUte reservation, was Instructed
.lay to return to Ctah., For fivt
days he has been In conference with
the Tto band trying to get them to
return. The Indians said they wanted
to go to the Black Hills or to the
Rosebud agency In South Dakota.
They were unable to understand that
they conld not obtain lands there nor
would they listen to the warning of
Capt. Hall that their Ignorance of
white men's laws would probably lead
them Into trouble.
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any Urge eefebrattoa, O
oerw4n It may b regard
d m so wot b a a
tribute
to Mr. Bryan as to the throng of vls-lin-r
who wUI he hmm frea ail part
of the eonutry. Fifth aveane and
Broadsay du not leonotxtltte the dee
oiaUoua. la rvery put of town, on
th far East and
ekka, were
neither Bryag nr any of th person
who will rome frota oat of tows to
nekmuo hiut wI llkefy go. shop
sad houses ar telng docked oat h
hi honor. Th aakatas lead la th
ssiturs ores thai Bryan is wileosss.
Governor Folk of Mlsauurl, a chair
man of fh receptioa eowmitt, will
call the meeting In the tardea to order and will make a speech, after
which h will Introduce Mayor Tom
Johnson of Cleveland to preside. Augustus Tboma wilt deliver an addrew
of the Chrnmer.
of ttffOBi on
rial Travelers' Ami Trust league,
which tuik the Initiative la planning
the reception. Mr. Bryan will then
deliver hi oration on th democratic
Issues fur
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TRUST CO. FAILS
PRESIDENT

DEATH

HIPPLE'S

RUMORED TO HAVE RESULTED
FROM NATURAL CAUSES. .

raiudclphia, Aug. 28. Th Real
Estate Trust eomaany closed Its doors
this afternon. It has a capital and
hundred thou
surplus f twenty-nicsand dollar and deposits of 7J00,-toIt was established In 1ISS.
Frank K, Hlppla wa It president up
W the tlui otbU SNNlh last TrmfS
Th company had about fg.700,000 of
call loans outstanding. There ar
rumors to the effect that Mr, Hippie's ,
death which was assigned to cerebral
hemorrhage was not the' result, ot
e

FARLEY CONTRACTS TO
BREAK FRISCO CAR STRIKE
!Wew Yoik, Ang.-;Japies Fariey,
the strike breaker, says a morning
paper, has contracted to area tne
street railway strike In San Francis
co, two special train loaaea witn
eight hundred strike breaker left Jer
sey City last night for San Francisco.
R

CLOTHIER WINS LAWN
TENNIS FINALS PROM BEHR

William J.
Newport, Aug. 28.
Clothier of Philadelphia defeated Karl
IN HARBOR Behr
of New York la the finals today
Greenport, L. I.. Aug. 28. Three la the all comer tournament la the
persons narrowly escaped drowning National Lawa Tennis championship,
at Greenport yesterday. J. S. Tern three set to nothing,
pleton of Chicago, who has a summer
residence at Greenport. In company
with Mrs. Arundel of Chicago and Mrs.
Gallant, wife of the New York surgeon. Dr. A. E. Gallant, went out for a
sail in Peeonlc bay In a small club
dory reefed hard down. A severe
northeast gale was blowing, but Mr.
Templeton believed he could handle
the dory. When striking the tide On of the most revolting murder
rip two counter seas over Ave feet In San Miguel county for years oc
high capsized the little boat, and all curred near Trementlna last Tueaday
three were thrown into the bay, hut when Claudia Aragon, a abeepherder
were asisted upon the overturned boat la said to hav heat
Apollnario, the
by Mr. Templeton. Fearing that the nine year old son of Santiago Padilla
dived
boat would sink, Mr. Templeton
to death with stones and clubs and
under her and loosened the remaining afterwards shot him
through the
ballast Upon coming up from under breast as be
on (he ground.
lay
Mrs.
Gallant,
the boat he found that
Asked foe Forgiveness
who could not swim, was badly frightThe young lad was assisting Aragon
ened and was about to Jump over
board, and It was with much difficulty with his (lock about two miles from
that be restrained her. Then he rang Trementlna, It Is said, when the brutal
to qnlet hia companions. A naphtha crime was committed, no cause for
launch eoon sighted the party and th deed Is known. The mother of
the boy came out to see her son short'
hastened to the rescue.
ly after he was killed and not observked Aragon where he was
AMERICAN MINING CONGRESS
ing him,
. .. . CALLED
INTO SESSION and the latter told her .he lay over
Dtenverug. 28. A call for fhenint there dend, pointing to bis body. Too
annual session of the American Min grief striken woman rushed to the side
ing4 congress to be held in Denver, of the bleeding body and frantically
October IS to the 19 next, waa Issued demanded the name of hia murderer.
today by J. H. Richards president and Aragon, according to reports, then
got down on his knees before the woCallbreath Jr., secretary
Jamt A
man and confessed that he had killed
COMERS' DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY him and asked the mother's forgive
WILL APPROACH 20,000 ness. Khe would not uo mis oui conReturns tinued to cares the lifeless clay, and
Birmingham. Aug. 28,
from yesterday's democratic primaries the murderer Immediately fled.
For some reason the authorities In
Indicate that B. B. Comers' majority
for governor will lie between fifteen this city were not. notified until yes
and twenty thousand. It will require terday afternoon when the father",
an official vote to determine the re Santiago Padilla, called at the jail
suit for lieutenant governor and chief and told Deputy Sheriff Enrique Se
na at the terrible crime. The deputy
justice of, the supreme court
NARROWLY ESCAPE
DROWNING

natural causes.
Judge Aujdtnreid In the common
pleas court today appointed George
H. Earl Jr, president of th Flnanc
Company of Pennsylvania receiver for
th Real Estate Trust company, ta
addition to It deposits, the company
had I26.187.C82 of trust funds Invested and $60,483,400 held by th company as depository and trustee for
Issuing collateral trust funds. ;
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COLTRA, BRYAN'S SCHOOLMATE. WAITS HIM AB0AR9
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Mora Pea
Shot
trwwn riddled the hmM whh
there er few bawd marks around k r hubaad. has a wife and two
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klitiRf or wounding ! th inmate.
the room. Jaaaes Moore, the wttmaa
living hardly a stone's throw
erxeants and two ratal guards were bttkbaad was held by the prW ui fw.m the scene of the rrtsse. The mur- Two meo a Mi a woman wer MIM.
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sheriff accompanied hy Zacarlas VaL
des Immediately went In search of the
young sheep herder and finally found
him at th horn of his grandmother.
at Cantotfclto, eighteen miles from
the seen of the crime, eating an
early breakfast preparatory to leaving
the country. The officers placed him
tinder arrest and brought him to iLss
Vegas late this morning and placed
him in the county Jail. The boy would
not talk of his twfut deed to hi
captors.
Accuaed I Nineteen Year Old
Claudio Aragon, who Is accused of
the murder is a son of Pedro Aragon
of Romeroville four miles south of
this city and Is well known here. He.
Is only nineteen years old and never
before hss been guilty of any crime
so far as known. The father visited
hi son at the jail this morning hut
would say nothing about the case. He
did not aeem to exhibit v any grief
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The body of the murdered boy wai
a gruesome sight. It was covered
with bruises and had been beaten tin- -'
til It was almost unrecognisable. ;Th
neck was broken and there was a
'
gaplirg bullet Wound In Jhe right
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Aragon; will be given w preliminbeary hearing on August thirty-firs- t
fore Justice, of the Peace Zacarlas
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AubeBser-Bosc- h

Brewery, Covers 128 acm equal to 70
capacity CCO.000
city blocks. Storing than
6,000 people.
barrels. Employs more
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favcrcf tt
Ccegms.
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Distributor,
Las Vegas.
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1 a
told by th poatoffie people
that hundreds of letters bloglag to
pmpUt living oa tli east sid ar ly
Ing In lb poslofflc In eld tosa.li
can
Imply addressed to
they ar
Lea Vegas .and ar personally
known to the clerks la the old town

o

b

grabbed hla hat and began fran
tically swinging tt oo tb well known
"too" algnal. roaring at th top of
bla tolc. "You , blanket y blank hoa
head aona of perdition, dont yon ever
look hack for a signal?"

ortlr.

Harvey How Name
Tb only ur way la for earn and Out at Attn Fork In Arizona th
veryon to lea? an order wit Santa
system a building what will
Foetmaster Bchoonmaker to forward trohably he th most
and
their mall that cornea to hla offlea ti modern of all tb Harvey house. It
th East La Vrgaa office. Tkla will will not probably be ao original or at-

f

be dona by him and doubtless maa,
kwt and unheard of lettera will ha
brought to light that are now lying
unclaimed In the old town office,

tractive In many waya aa the Tovar
at the Grand Canon or the Alvarado
at Albuquerque, but from a purely hotel tolnt of view It will aurimaa them
a!L

Now. t'm wondering what they are
Question of Art
It la poaalbl
my art title aenaet going to name It, for ever alnce they
have never been properly developed, j began with the "Coronmlo" at Ran
May h Iwaa neglected when 1 was Diego they have tried to carry out a
young, and such Impreaslona eouMjplan of naming the houses In the
have been rightly made, but at any southwest ao aa to recornlxe and res-rI am proud to proclaim the fact cue from oblivion th men who help-thall th artistic aenalbllitiea in'ed the great Spanish explorer In hi
my make up fall utterly to graap th I Journeys through Arizona and New
artlatle aide of the cover of one of th j Mexico.
But somehow they gtit sadly mixed
monthly papers representing a meaa-- 1
ly popyed pup that Kmke Ilk a eroaa In the matter when It came to naming
between a Great Dane and a hairless th nous at Trinidad and the canon
cnihuanna.
(That is, from my point of view at
Material for Illustrating front cov-- least, for Pedro Tovar. for whom toe
era must be growing mighty scare house at the canon waa named, never
hack east when such as this Is turned saw the canon at all. Tovar left the
too on tb public.
iZunl vlllagea In weatern McKlnley
4
j county and worked hla way up aa far
woumnt watcn for aignaie
(aa tne Mokl vlllagea in Arlxona.
Here's n railroad atory picked up t There he heard of a large river still
on th atreet a day or two ago:
t further to the north and on hla re
A well known railroader, tired of turn to the main army.
Cardenas,
Ufa on th rail, and under th lnflu! another of Coronado'a captalna. In Ali
enee of ao mucn dry farming talk, 'gust, 1510, took a small party and
quit hla Job and bled himself unto th , went dear to the canon and apent
In exploring and
open pralri and took up a plec of considerable tlm
land not far from town. He" purchas-- ' mapping It. but returned without
ed a lively team of horse and th finding a crossing or even a way to
necessary toola, among them a plow. 'get down to th river from the top
On morning, bright and early, h of the canon.
Hence, If they hat
hitched onto th plow and proceeded t been anxious to honor the real dls- to break up the virgin sod of hisjeoverer of the canon the house they
elalm. On about tb second round he, built ther should have been called
saw h waa going to atrtk a hug the Cardenas Instead of the one at
rock that lay In bis way and aa he Trinidad.
'
neared It and both horses going at
A Fitting Nam
a pretty fast walk, he couldn't flgur
Out of all tb many explorers and
out how be was going to pass it So
from pur fore of habit he began to adventurera that came Into this
giv the railroad atop algna! with his southwestern country along In the
a
early timea from 1S38 to 1542, there
hand, holding firmly to the plow
other.
Seeing him are two persons that added Immense- with th
swinging bis arm the team took fright ly to the little stock of knowledge of
and ttarted to run and the plow point this great region.
struck the rock fair and square, the J One of these wa the negro Est.
handles flew up and took th ex van, who was one of the five surviv- knight of the lantern and brake club ;ors of the Cabesa de Vaca expedition.
fairly under th chin, knocking him ( which landed In Florida in 1328 and
about fifteen feet, while the team tore .ended with but five men at the head
across th landscape with the plow of the Gulf of California on tb Pact
at their heels. Picking himself up, ,fle coast In 1536, during which tlm
A

;

;
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at
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ESTABLISHED, 1876.
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The Library
If through any c'nees paring mis
taken Ideaa of economy the city dads
allow the public library to he closed
for want of funds, It will be a lasting
disgrace not only on them as a public
body, hut on the city of Las Veeras
as a body politic.
Ther can be no question
The people of
gaa aland pledged to support the lib

Dcmastie aad Poralgn JCxcLasg.
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Km tb gens that causes dandruff
i Caning Mir mni baUaess.
va miU bar
UeJa,Goo48enrk.
cesarean
your fesir ssuat
luxuriantly. Knrtm'i Hrjlel4e
sly centatas tb dandruff f-n- a
deatreyer. hat it U alaa a most dellgU- Cul hair dresalng tor rcsuUr tolWt as.
Ife olbr hair
la a this
Dropping Bucket lot Empty Wells" dentine kaaia ofpraratioa
deetoying th saadruff
awaM. It stop all IfTiutloa. kerp tbi
Th average man la taught from acalp aweat. pur and wbolssoiaa
that ebBwlhiog claimed te b
Infancy, th potency of "keeping at
and he sometime allows his "Just aa good," will not do tb work of

Seaberd Hotel

tt;"

getmbM
gad by hwd-nteal to dull th edge of his Judgment, rucgbtsi Herpkid.
Send We. In stamps for samand "keeps at it" until failure gets a ple to Tb llerpkM Co Detroit, Uicfa.
t. 0. MURPMCV. Special Agent,
"hsmmer kjch" oa him.
PERSISTENCY la advertising is so
&at It la the sim of all

KULOMU.N

t

irmtt

Ll'XA,

rreident.

1.K. KOSLN WAL1.
Serrrtarjf.
IN

P. McCAXNA, '
Manager.

Intelligent business men and yet persistency in advertising In TUB
WRONG MEDIUMS AND IN THE
WRONG WATS haa 'befuddled- many
an enterprising man, and wrecked
many a promising business venture.
In "Th Task,- - Cowper states th
matter with great force. He wrote:
"MAY COMMON-SENSDEFEND
ME FROM THE TOIL OF DROPPING
BUCKETS INTO
EMPTY
WELLS. AND GROWING OLD IN
DRAWING NOTHING UP.
-

W
Old

pay 5c. pee lb. for oltan
Rag. Th Optic Co.

LAS VEGAS
LUMBER
tt. W. Cor.
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IM SLL COUHTBICe.
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CO.
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Buildmg Material, Hard-

ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
Glass.
Poultry Netting anil Screen
Prieoti

Wlr.

as low aa the lowest.

Decorator

Painter

MIZELL
il gMfc
St

Paper Baaarer

ERUPTS
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Suffered Severely With Eczema Atl
Over Body Examined 15 Times
by Government Board Who Said
Old
There Was No Cure--An
Soldier Completely Cured.

The

latest styles in Ladies'
Tailor Made Suits just received
and now on display at

A THOUSAND THANKS
TO CUTICURA REMEDIES
"For over thirty-fiv- e
years I was a
severe sufferer from ecsema. Tbeerup
tion was not confined to any on place.
It waa all over my body, limbs,
and even on my head. 1 am sixty
years old and an old soldier, and hav
Men examined by the Government
Board over fifteen times, and they said
ther waa no cure for me. I hav
taken all kinds of medicine and have
spent large sums of money for doctors,
without avaiL A abort time ago I
decided to try the Cuticura Remedies,
and after using two cake of Cuticura
Soap, two boxes of CuticuraOintment,
and two bottles of Cuticura Resolvent,
two treatments in all, I am now well
and completely cured. A thousand
thanks to Cuticura. I cannot speak
too highly of the Cuticura Remedies.
John T. Roach, Richmondale. Roan
Co., Ohio, July 17, 1905."

e.

I'laza.

tContlnued on page 7.)

Rosen wald & Son

Dally Tell Other Mothers
That Cuticura Soap is the best baby
eoap in the world for cleansing and
purifying the skin, and that Cuticura

Ointment is of priceless value for
soothing and healing itching, tortup
ing, and disfiguring eruptions. A single
application of Cuticura Ointment, preceded by a warm bath with Cuticura
Soap, Rives Instant relief, and refreshing
babies, and rest
sleep for
for tired mothers. Bathe the afwater
and Cutifected porta with hot
cura Soap, to cleanse the surface of
crusts and scales and soften the thick
ened cuticle; dry without hard rub
bing, and apply Cuticura Ointment
freely, to allay itching and inQamma
tion, and soothe and heal.

tw. i
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CARNIVAL ATTRACTION.
JERSEY BTOt'K SHOW,
MONTEZUMA BALL.
TRADES PARADE
COW DOV RACES.
POULTRY SHOW.

It la used by all classes. The rich
and poor alike enjoy Its favors. Probably the poor mue'n more than th
rich, for the rich can buy their books
and own their own library, while the
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Hcton Vtelloro.

they wanoVred all over the country
now Included In western Texas, Sew
Mexico anJ Artsooa.
Eaievan afterwarda made tao trip
from Mexico clear wr to Zunt, wber;
on his second sppearanr he waa kill
Of course, tt
ed by th
Indiana.
wouldn't do to name It after a negro.
even though be waa the equal of any
of his
so Katevaa Is out
of the quest Inn. put the friar Mar
ens did as much If not more than any
other on man to explore and report
on this whole country. He ram with
the negro Eattvan on hit rwcond trip
and aaw him killed but was himself
stjared and finally returned to Mexico
where he gave a more truthful and
minute account of the country be had
visited than any one who had up to
that time returned fro mil. Hence to
call the new house at Ash Pork the
Friar Marcos" or simply "The Mar
cos" would to my mind be a most fitting and appropriate bit of sentiment.
Certainly there Ixu't another one of
the early conqnetatores that has
one-hal- f
the right to the honor than
the brave Friar Marcos, who planted
a row of cross
from his atartliiir
polnt In Mexico clar up to Zunl.
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HATTLE OF
Katly
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eight yive soared

rail a

OsMty

rePartlr aosptia!,
mashed V. IL Wi'.Iiasss. a sui r
store, la the ami:h Wednesday lht.
a the latter mm titwii iH viaduct
lu rota easy alia a frtraa. Charlie
Cutuoy. appeared ia polk court this
morning vita his eotinwl. Attorney
lirarorit. and was fined $I aad coda
fw kia trttMrf aoataaaa, anaountiag
la all to IIS. says the Allmq
.
Gitlcen. It apptars that William t was
Mttea by a dog aa4 apulk-at the
honpital for trentmeat bat that Kelly
ntvmt4 to W alia see a doctor unless
b bad aa order. The a-day
preferred chsrs against turtle. Wednesday Bight, a Williams
a as crowing taa rladurt. Kelly
bliu. and after applying
ill eplthit to him. Untied a vicious
swing ob the defenseless man's
therefrom
mouth, the blood
la a stream. Kelly, after settling
with the court, van warned to let
Williams alone, the court Instructing
s
the latter to defend hlmaeir with
to killing Kelly
handy. ew-If neceary to protect his life.
in

4

Wmm4

John Joseph KHr. eight mrm

right sad U1 mate a goad snwrasw-awla the track a the Cafe grade.

e

GalvaeAea'e tta Watt
makes life bow la that city aa safe at
oa the higher afdaeds. E. W. Coodloe.
who resides oa Duttoa street, ia Waco,
Texas, need aa sea wall for safety. He
writes: 1 have ased Dr. Klags New
Discovery fur Caesamptioa the past
five yean aad It keeps me well and
safe. Before that time I had coach
whkh for years had beeo growing
worse. Now It's gone Cares chronic
Coughs. La Grippe, Croup. Whooping
Cough aad prevents Pneumonia. Pleasant to take. Every bottle guaranteed
at all drag stores. PfJce Sr aad IIM,
Trial bottle free.

incline Our Htarts to Keep This Law
At the meeting of the general counts! and the traffic offirlala of the
southern roads lam week at Atlantic
City, one of the attorneys recited a
prayer to Illustrate the attitude that
railroad men assume toward the near
Interstate commerce act. Th conferees had discussed the provisions of
the new law for several hours, with
the object of arriving at a clear Inter
pretatkm. and the views which several of them had expressed did not
seem to have a determinative effect.
Edward Colston of Cincinnati, general
counsel of the Cincinnati. Nw Orleans ft Texas Pacific, arose at this
confusing period and remarked: "Our
feeling toward this new act may be
explained best by a response In the
episcopal prayer book. "Oh, Lord. Incline our hearts to keep this law."
When the laugh had subsided Judge
Alexander P. Humphrey, of IMilsvllle.
general counsel of the Southern railway, said: "Mr. Colston omitted the
most essential part of that response.
It Is and should bo. 'Oh. Iord. have
mercy on us, and Incline our hearts
to keep this law."

Mr. aod Mrs. A. C Lovrits,- - eight
months' old daughter. Irene, died last
Thursday night at Clayton after a
lingering Illness. Short faoeral services acre held at the grave.

W
. 1 Second street.
West. A H . eon. Santa
West. Everett. 919 Second street
Westermaa. Fred. prop. Bismark restaurant. 911 Douglas Ave.
Westfall. Burt, brakemaa Santa Fe. room C. Ctossoa house.
Whalea. W. H. brakemaa. 32t Grand Ave.
Wheeler, A, Ov area, stsam laundry, 917 Seventh street
Whltdln. r. U. aealthaeeher, temp. res. Lebn. Ka., 1012
Fourth street
White. J, retired. 911 Mncola Ave.
White. ?, wool man. N . Twelfth street.
White, Theodore, healthseeker, temp. res.. Iowa. Ksi., ladles

Raton Terminal Chosen
The Raton terminals of the St.
Louis, Rocky Mountain ft Pacific railway, the new Colfax
county road,
which will tap nil the big coal camps
owned by Its promoters, were decided
upon Saturday morning at an Informal
nicrtlng of the city council and J. Van
Houten, the vice president and general manager of the coal and railroad
company, and O. H. Turner, the chief
engineer, at Raton. The passenger station of the company will be located
on Rio Grande avenue and Firt
street, and the freight depot ami
yards will be south of Raton. Tito roail
will enter the city from the xouth at
First street, and the company has
agreed to grade the utreet and put It
in excellent condition.
Temporary
buildings will lie used for the winter
months, but Mr. Van Hon ten has plana
for handsome and substantial buildings in the architects' hands and
these will be ereefcwl in the early
spring.
"Trains will be running regularly
between Ute Park and Raton by November 1," says Mr. Van Houten. "All
our branch lines to the various camps
have been completed, and the work of
development is being vigorously prosecuted. Brilliant. Blossburg. Gardner,
Van Houten. Kohler and all the camps
are being opened up. The coal capacity of the camps will reach B.000 tons
daily, and 2,"0 tons of coke will be
produced dally by the companies prop-

erties."

The St. Ixnibs. Rocky Mountain c
Pacific will start in business with 285
freight cars, seven fine Baldwin locomotives of the 13Mon class, which
were built especially for the company,
and about twelve passenger coaches.
roll-inLarge orders are being placed for
stock, and new locomotives will
be added.
The line now completed In Colfax
county is about 2t miles In length,
including spurs, branch lines, etc.,
and runs from Pes Moines to Raton,
with a line to Ute Park in the Ute
Creek canyon, which is distant about
thirty miles from Cimarron. Branch
lines from the main line run to Bloss-burg- .
Brilliant. Gardner, Van Houten.
Kohler and Dawson.
Cimarron, which In the old days of
the Santa Fe trail was one of the boom
towns of Colfax county, has taken
on a new life since the road was built
through there, and is the scene of a
building activity that Is surprising.
At all the camps of the Rocky
new
Mountain company hundreds
cottages are being erected, and the
coal industry in Colfax county; is on

DONT GRUMBLE
when your Joint ache aad yoa suffer
from Rheumatism. Buy a bottle of
Ballard's Snow !Jnameut aad get instant relief. A positive euro for Rheumatism. Burns. Cuts, Contracted Muscles. Sore Cheat, etc. Mr. I. T. Bogy,
a prominent merchant at Willow
Point. Texas, says that a finds Ballard's 8 now Uaament the best all
round linameut be ever used.
Assistant

8urgeon

George

boom.

A. Mc-

both of Washington, have arrived at
Fort Stanton and have assumed the
duties of their respective offices.

f,
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Past Sixty la Danger
More than half of mankind over sixty years of ago suffer from kidney
Men

and bladder disorders, usually enlargement of prostrate gland. This is both
painful and dangerous, and Foley's
KUney Cure should be takeo at the
first cign of danger, as It correct
and b cured many 'd
mm of "lis dl-Mr. Rodney Bur
n:r Rurkport, Ma. writes: I stiff
ed wltr enlarged icontate gland i.
Kidney ttoubte for nr and after vk
'ng two bottles of It Uy'a Kidney Cire
I feel better than I have for twenty
years, althuvgh I am now 1 year old "
For sale by O. G. Schaefer drug store.

m

Wllsoa, Malt, (col.) porter at bar. Castaneda hotel.
Wilson, R. A. emp. Santa Fe. 127 R. R. Ava.
Wllsoa. Miss Msraaret healthseeker. St Anthony s Sanitar-

f.

..,4

'

'

F.

''
Yamofftthhi. K, houseman Castaneda hotel.
Yates, James, (col.) Janitor. 904 ft, tL Ava.
Yoketa. P. K, brakemaa SaaU Fa. 328 Grand Ava.
York. Tom. emp. St Ry, Co, 919 Tlldea Ave.
Vera, 4. H, grocer, S21 Mala Ava.
Young. JTudd. engineer Santa Pa, 430
Grand Ava.
Young, Mrs. James, widow. 1029 Fifth atreet
Young, Miss May, clerk. 1029 Fifth atreet
Young, John, brakemaa SaaU Fa. 1029 Fifth street
Young; Charles, flremaa Saata Fe, 72S Fourth street
Young. H.
bicycle repairer, 1044 Fifth stmt
Young. Abe, retired. 90S Mala Ava.
Young. Mrs. Harriett retired, 424 Grand Ava,
Young, James, rati boy SanU Fa, 1029 Fifth street

C

ium.
Wilson. E. EL, brakemaa SanU Fe, 921 Seventh street
Wllsoa. W. T.. brakemaa, 212 R. R. Ave.
Winters. E. T, prop. Red Crass Drug Store, Rawlins House,
Winters. D. C, druggist. N. Seventh street
Winters. Mlas Marlon, teacher. N. 8eventh street
Wlthrow. Mrs. C W, housekeeper. 902 Eleventh street

Wltbrow. Miss Nettle, stenog.. 902 Eleventh street
Wltten. Mrs, G. T.. widow, 407 Eighth atreet

Wltten. lslie C, Ry. clerk. 407 Eighth street
Wlscamb. Aady. porter. SIS Douglas Ave.
Wlwt. Mrs. A, widow, dressmaker, 421 Eight b atreet
214 Grand Ave.
Wolf. C. U. engineer Santa
Wolff. H. C bookkeeper. 1017 Fifth street'
Wolff. Mlt9 Douglas Ave.
'
Wolir. Miss O.. 1109 Douglas Ave.
4'
Wood, J. O.. retired. 1104 8uUbarhr Ave.
Wood. WUlUmO. clerk, 1104 Bulsbacber Ave.
, v
Wood. Mrs. N. V, artist, St Anthony's Sanitarium.
Woods, Mrs. Lucy, housekeeper, 714 Columbia Ave,
''
Woods. Miss Helen, clerk, 424 Grand Are. ,
Woods, Mrs. M. J, prop, curio and news store, 424 Grand Ave.
Wommer. Mrs. Eliasbeth, lSlt Columbia Ave.
31S Eighth atreet
Wootea, J. P.. flremaa Saata
Wontea. P. C, flremaa Santa Fa, 31S Eighth street
Wright IV. engineer Santa Fa 910 Galltaas Ava.
,
Wright, Mrs. U Poole, milliner. 114 Seventh street
Wright Chas, raachmaa, 812 Grand Ava.
Wright Mrs. Kate, 812 Grand Ava.
408 Grand Ave.
Wyna, Emmitt, emp, Saata Fe, 1004 Diamond Ava.

1-- 2
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Zllman. Geo, healthseeker, 711 8Izth street
Zimmerman, John L, civil engineer, 420 Grand Ava. ,
Zummsch, August emp, SaaU Fe, 910 Eleventh street.
Zummach, Frank, miner, 910 Eleventh street

AX AMENDMENT TO ORDINANCE
I
NO. 96. RKI.ATISG TO THE
CTI0N OF STREET CROSSINGS BY RAILWAY COMPANIES.
Enacted the 24th day of May. A. D.
0B-8TR-

im,

a.r

women

.sufferers
should

Haveyou
a reputa
tion of being

a
That the Atchison.
& Santa Fe Railway
company
be and hereby are ordered to plare
gates and keep a flagman at the
crossing of Main street, to notify and
prevent accidents at such crossing.
Enacted this 22nd day of August,

Sectioti

DONT

2.

To-nck-

A. D. lOftC.

Approved:
K. D. GOODAl.f

Mayor.

Attest:
CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.

ConstJpatioa.BiBoua

CURES Chills and Fever aad
Complaints.
Hons-to- n,

Texas,
''I have
Buffered for years from severe
headaches, dizsinesa and
fainting epella. I received
no relief until I tried Heroine,
and was completely cured. I
use it always."
PRICE 80c.

Ballard Snow Linimeat Co.
ST. LOWS,

I

eordingly.

use

Morrison,
Jl C.writes:

I

1

(

let yourself to be miserable.
Why suffer from severe headache, have fainting epella
and bo fretful? Your liver
needs attention. TryHerbiao
the great liver regulator.
all
Mrs.

j

Re It ordained by the City Council r.f
the City of Ms Vegas. New Mexico.
. That Ordinance No. 96 be amended
by adding the following section and
ae-the other sections lie

M1330UU

Sold and Recommended by
Center Block Ocnot Drug Co.

An inexhaustible supply of natural
cement has been discovered thirteen
miles north of CarUbad.

The End of the World
of troubles that robed E. H. Wolfe, ot
Bear Grove. Ia., of all usefulness, came
when he began Uking Electric Bitters.
He writes: ''Two years ago Kidney
trouble caused me great suffering,
which I never would have survived had
I not taken Electric Bitters. They also
cured me of General Debility." Sure
cure for all Stomach. Liver and Kidney
complaints. Blood diseases. Headache,
Dizziness and Weakness or bodily decline. Price 59c Guaranteed by all
druggists.

right
date and at the head
of the procession?
If not it is your own
fault we're here to
help you and will
up-to-

gladly do so for the
asking...THE OPTIC.
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The crying need of the compauy at
present is labor, which is vry scarce.
The average coal miner makes' from
$3 to $6 per day. and Is snpplild,,wtth
good board and a comfortable ottage.

lb
Roadmaster Walter Pert'
Fe, has been oil thi;JCaJn
grade for several days, looking after
the unloading of a large quantity' n
heavy steel rails, to be laid oa.,4tfca
grade a distanca of about six miles on
the west side of tise summit. Tba
Santa

Home.

clerk. 402 E. National Ave.
White. W.
,
White. Harold.
! E. National Ave.
EL
National Ave.
White. Peart. 402
White. Grace, employ Optic. 4) EL National Ave.
Whltkxk, Homer, fireman. 213 R. R. Ave.
I
Whit lock. Homer, flremaa 8aaU Fa. 213 R. R. Ave.
Whitmore, Adin M. iaa. atatit, S2S Seventh atreet
Whltmore. Mlaa Irene, iZi Seventh atreet
Whltson. Mrs. R. C. housekeeper, room. 9 1 Sixth street
Wledenbeck. Mike, engineer Santa Fa. Ml
Sixth street.
Wllhite. H. H.. cashier Castaneda hotel.
Williams, R.
tcteg. op..U02 NaUoaal Ave.
Williams, R. O.. painter. 797 Mala Ave.
Williams, r. &. emp. Chas. lireld Co.. til Main Ave.
Williams. C. M. healthseeker. temp, res. Mobile. Ala, room
29, La Pension hotel
Williams. M. IL. supt construction 8aola
812 Seventh

Coy and Pharmacist G. I. Van Ness,

$

a big

TIDEE

Ia II correct as to spelling. Initials, street and number? Hie new directory, which The Optic
Company has been compiling for sixty days past will be the most correct and complete book of its
kind ever published in Las Vegas. To this end we wish the cooperation of every resident of both city
and town. This week the names of the people of the City of Las Vegas will be published. Tbs
Wa to Za appear in today's issue. Read the list over carefully and if your name comes under
these letters, make sure first that it is included in the list and second that the data is" correct Your
address may have been changed since the enumeration was taken, or you may have changed your
name. Persons who wish to make corrections must communicate with the office cf csssc "Within '
three days after the names are published they will go on the press. If your name is left out of the
directory, or if any mistake appears in spelling, street or number, it will be "on you." Hake your kick
1
now or forever after hold your peace.
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A Mystery Solved.
"How to keep off periodic attacks of
biliousness and habitual constipation
was a mystery that Dr .King's New
Life Pills solved for me." writes John
N. Pleasant of Magnolia, Ind. The only
pills that are guaranteed to give per
feet satisfaction to everybody or money refunded. Only 25 centi at all drug- ',
'y
gists.
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save money on your purchases. Our fuarantec of
ana correa styie will cost you nothing.
uign quamy
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CATALOG 13 FREE.
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Fall Suits and Skirts

SHEET HOLDERS

Th Optic Is In receipt of an Invlta- Una to attend a dinner given by the

Farmingtnn fair commlttee on Sept.
The
19. the second day or the fair.
fair begins on the eighteenth and conami the
tinues until the twenty-firs- t
Invitation promise you will be efford-eample time to see the greatest exhibition of Navajo sports and Indlnn
dances ever given off the reservation
besides f.ittlug your eyes on luscious
fruits, golden grain, garden products,
and live otock.
The Optic regrets Important matters
concerning a similar enterprise in Ve
gas town September 25, 26 and 27 will
preclude it from accepting the treat
of good thluga Iri atore for those who
attend the Farmlngton fair. But here
success to the enterprising spirit of
Farmtngtoq and San Juan county, and
may jrour pip of success never go

We show the newest fall styles in suits. Every woman should visit our
depart men t before buying. Fall skirt s In endless variety of styles a.id
colors. Grays prevail again this uea son and a stronger showins than
ours will be found nowhere.
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In Justice Valdex' court yesterday
morning. City Marshal Ben Colea did
not plead guilty to aaixBu!t char

PUBLISHERS

!

Francisco Garcia,
to the published report of
4T yesterday, which stated that he did
tbhi upon the advice of City Attorney
A. T. Rogers. Jr. While the result of
the trial virtually amounted to a plea
' of guilty, such a proceeding, in a
technical sense, would have barred
Coles', right to appeal his case. Mr.
Rogers declares he did not adrtse
Coles to plead guilty, aa It appeared.
He Introduced nqt witnesses In Coles
wished to save this
because ha
behalf,
.
,
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Pon"t fall to call at our pattern counter and become acquainted with
one of the latest triumphs of modern merchandising
The Indies" Home
Journal Patterns. There has been a revolution In the method of making
patterns, and the Ladles' Home Journal Patterns have taken advantage of
every modern improvement. This gives patterns that are perfect patterns
that far escel any others in fit, style, and ease with which they can be
used. The prices of these patterns are 10 and 15 cents. For the
asking you
can have a copy of this month's Ladies' Home Journal Style Book, which
contains Illustrations and descriptions of the latest and most correct styles.
The Ladies' Home Journal Patterns do not waste material.
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county clerk,
turned to la Vega last night after
spending a week at Rociada.
Dr. Lang returned to bin hunt near
Kroeuig lake tbU morning after spend-lday in this city on business.
Joe Guodlantfer. representing
tb
Meyer Bras. Drag company of Denver,
i In tb city today railing on bis
many customers.
Henry Count ami family left tbe
city yesterday for El Porieuir. where
they will spend a few data at tbc retort at that place.
li. E. Blake returned borne to this
city this morning from Montana,
where he had been spending ten days
nt the copper mines at that place.
Mrs. Fannie Rlbaon, who has been
visiting In this city for the past three
.
Mrs. J.
weeks with her
Alien, left on No. I last night for
her bom at Abilene. Kas.
Judge E. A. Mann of Alamagordo,
who arrived in the city yesterday
afternoon on No. S. left last night on
No, 7 In company with Judge William J. Mills for Santa Fe. where
they will be present at supreme court.
J. Minium left the city this morning
for Kroenlg lake on a fishing expedition. He has a contract with Don
Margarlto Romero to stork the stresra
running near El Porveulr with black
bass end other gamy fish. Don Margarlto already has several ponds or
small lakes well stocked with members of the finny tribe and the well
known resort promises to become a
famous retreat for Isaak Walton.
Charles K. Johnson, district passenger agent for the Nickel Plate railroad, with headquarters at Denver.
Colo., left for the latter pluce yesterday afternoon after spending eeveral
days In this city. Mr. Johnson was
the guest of (he officer at camp during the rifle shoot near the Santa Fe
hospital and acted as manager of the
telephone systm during the
ronH-sts- .
He mailt' a large
number of friends during his stay in
this city.
Arthur Sweet, assistant to Vice
President Arthur Mudi;e of the itock
Island, arlved in the city yesterday
to meet Mr. Mudge here and attend
to some matters connected with the
management of the road-- Mr .Mudge
arrived In Wca.i this morning In his
private car from his camp on the
Pecos, where he has been angling for
speckled beauties and adding a sunburned hue to his cheerful cotinv
Both Mr. Mudge and Mr. Sweet
are old Santa Fe men who won their
spurs In railroading on the Las Vegas
division.
Several business men on the west
side are not through laughing yet
at an Incident that happened on
Bridge street the other day. A Menl
can was going up the street with a
small bale of hay In his wagon when
a delivery boy came driving up behind in one of those
chariot-likcarts. The
d
equine attached to the latter
vehicle spied the hay In the wagon
ahead and stretched out his neck to
snatch a mouthful, on the run. The
Mexican heard the outfit passing him
and turned to look at it and was surprised to observe that the horse was
trotting up street swinging his head
from side to side and holding a bale of
hay between his teeth. It looked like
his bale and he gave a hurried glance
at the rear of his wagon and then
let out a yell that brought every
business man on the west side to the
doors. It also frightened the guilty
horse, who dropped the bale and the
rightful owner recovered his own
with very little loss.
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WELL IMPROVED RANCH IN THE FERTILE
VALLEY. PLENTY OF WATER BOTH FOR IRRIGATION
AND
POWER.
GOOD RANCH HOUSE A NO OUTBUILDINGS.
IMALL
PROVEMENTS FIRST CLASS. WE WANT TO SHOW YOU THIS IF YOU
ARE LOOKING FOR SOMETHING GOOD.
A BEAUTIFUL.

Handful of Coins
SHOULD BE THOWN THROUGH
YOUR WINDOW EVERY DAY
You would consider that it was worth while to
hunt around until all of them were found; even the
smallest of the coins.

0

$3.30

'

V

:'I

:

The

woman who searches the STORE-AVEIRTTSEMENTS it
merely searching for coins for a chance to save them in her purchases
For a chance to get everything "on her list" and still bring back a few dol--

Gjn Club Shoot a Ftature
feature of the labor Day celebration In Vegas Monday will be a about
at the grounds of tbe las Vegas Oun
club near the old power house where
an attractive program will be shot
out. Cash prlxea will lie offered and
entrance fees to the different events
charged. A large number of shooters
will be on hand to get In the game
and lotto new dickey bird targets hav
already arrived from Denver for tbo
shoot. Tbe program of the different
event will be annonnced as soon as tt
has been arranged.
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Tuesday evening. August SSth. for tbo
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One and
choice
good barn,
sucatiwa. must sell at once . .flSO.oO
Gregory1 billiard table art alway
Five room house, rents for fIS.M;
U first class condition.
SSSO.OO
Price
M
Four room house, rents for ttUo;
Cehrlnrs Is headquarters for gar
I6WM
Price
den boat, lawn mowers, and Ua b
hammock mads.
FOR RENT
one-half-

Four room new house on Boulevard,
plenty of room for garden and
f 10.09
poultry
five room furnished house. Seventh

street

toft tasny eL
er w.newCondon,

Try

a

iiuL

Give

trial.

tional are.
Five room furnished house, bath,
Fourth street.
Four room unfurnished house. Til-deava.
Four room unfurnished
house.
Grand are.
Four room house, partly furnished.
8eventa afreet.

n

phvM

BrO- -

U. Mf

Fred Nolette's ahartaf parlor

MJ!

8tlrrat

8Ix room furnished house, bath. Na-

Miller. Photographers.

MRS. KATE WRIGHT
the M
laiuiuL'iA
M
MlitWH.
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HARRIS REAL ESTATE
COMPANY.

BOYS' CLOTHES

M0RNINQ SUN DAIRY.

Tbe Corona Mercantile company In
structed the night operator at that Pur Milk and Cream. Strictly San
station to telegraph to the First Na-k- tary. Both phoaea MS.
I
bank In Santa Rosa for VM,
J. P. GEYER. Proprietor.
U- The man changed the
Friday.
Laa Vegaa, N. M.
amount to ttSuo and skipped out with
It. The company did not discover the
The earlier the saving habit Is formloxj until the following Monday.
ed the greater the benefit tt gives. Open an account with the Plan Trust
THE VALLEY RANCH OPEN
and Savings Bank and do It today.

The kind that has the
support of the boya cf the
rising generation. All
boys

NOTICE

follo-
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In-

tention to make final proof In support
of his claim and that said proof will
be made before United States Court
Commissioner at Las Vegas, K. M., on
Pictures framed to order at 8. R September 25. 1906. vis.: Jose Martin
lu-2et y Garcla.who made IL E. No. 5407
Dearths' the utdertaker.
for the 8WHNW
W 12, S W
14 of Sec, 25, 8 ES 14, S G
of 8cc.
26. T 12 N. R 24 B.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation cf satd land, vis.
Francisco D. Padllla, of Hot Springs,
N. M.; Cleofes Romero, of Las Ve
gas, N. M.; Simon 0'iaua of Montoya,
HAr.ir.10CK
N. M.; Maurlclo Lucerj. of Cuervo,
N M
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
AU

!!
U

beautiful; Serges Cheviots, Sootohes and En-

1906.

that the
settler has filed his

d

uous wear.
We have Boys' clothing
In patterns and fabrics
that are wholly new and

FOR PUBLICATION.

Notice Is hereby given

because
pat-terne-

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., August ,
wing-named

'en

like

they're brimful of style
and good taste, nicely
and built for stren-

7

at

tenipt- -'

log low prices.
Boya' Knee Pant Suit
100 to $7.50
Boys' Long Pant Suit
WOO to 115.00

1-- 4

THE

SPECIAL

14

CHID

SUE

this

week

at

CHAS. ROSENTHAL'S
W for Hammocks that

were 75c.

for Hammocks that were 85o
75c for Hammocks that were 11.00

80c.

New lot of Torchon Lace Edges

and lusertious; a variety of new
r

....So

$1.00 Sateen Skirts 75c
'

'

Women's good Sateen Skirts,
wide; ruffled and
plaited flounces
73o

cut fall and

$1.50 Curtains at $1.00
Arabian Colored Curtains, neat
horders and well assorted
a bargain at
StmOO
pat-tern-

50c Drawers 35c
tood Muslin Drawers for
Women, pretty tucked and
trimmed styles, well made, worth
50c, now
38o

35c Corset Covers 19c
As long as they last, good fall
styles, well made, on sale this

week- -

LEADER

Douglas Avenue

'I"

5

D

saved from. heff appropriation THROUGH READING
ADSAND BUYING AOOORDINGLY. '

VeeievAt

Laa Vega Saving Bank, where tbey will biiog ,oa an
No d.pusiu rrtre4 of I
than Jl.
on

I

W

'

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE

St2.JfiT

patterns

all through the list then it is that a
copy of this
newspaper is equivalent to a handful of coin!

Can.

PAID VP CAPITAL. SS0.O0U4M

A

,

next article on your list for ninety cents instead of a
dollar, if that be possible; and to "cut off" a
dollar here and a dime there from the probable prices,

W. KELLY, Vtc

b

COMMITTER.

as every woman has every week of her life, and you

?

M.

10c Laces for 5c

are anxious to make your money go as'far as it will,
anxious to get this article for four and a half dollars
instead of five, if it be possible; and to secure the

NOtKINC,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
tVsldet

COKE.

Laa Vegas. N. M.. Aug. 27.
To the Officers and Members of Secret Societies. Cm nd Army and to
all members of nonaffiliated I'u
km In Las Vegas.
At a meeting
of tbe Affiliated
Trades 1'nlons of ls Vegas, held Au
gust I.. It was voted unanimously
that all teerct societies and members
of
unions be extendeJ
an Invitation to participate In the La
bur Day parade, and owing to the
lark of time making It Impossible to
reach the offirlarft of each society
and thoe anion men whose union j
are not represented In this city. It
wa decided to extend the Invitation
through the medium of fae press.
Therefore you are all cordially Invited to participate in the labor Day
parade on September S.

When you

SOME "SHOPPING TO DO"

a T.

ooooooeeooecoocdooooQooooooooooooooooooooooooou

have

C. V. HEDGCOCK;
614 Oesrgfctw

ft
fir

you would consider that

tunity to pick money up right at home.

t
--

o

you were a pretty lucky person to have the oppor-

MEN'S SHOES

tons

And

O

The Valley Ranch on the Upper Pecos river Is now open for any who wish
trout fishing or hunting or a stay in
the mountains. Rood, wholesome
Agency Corporation
fond, saddle and driving homes, ample
accommodations. Take any train on
GEO. A. FLEMING Manager the Santa Fe K. R.. stopping at Olorl-eta- .
Natlfy by mall or wire and Valley ranch wagons will meet you. Will
also haul parties or baggage to any
point on the Pecos river. Address,
The Valley Ranch. Pecos, N. M.

IF A

Optic ads bring results.

W. L. Donglas make 'Fall p
just In -- Durable
Leethei Visoolized Sot

o

FOR SALE

raw-bone-

o
o

M.

or-an-

d

e

Styles

iO

It

It

s

s

41

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

!'

4S0

49

HANK tPRINOCH,

eay

Phonea

San Rliguel National Bank jj
is
of Las Vegas czo.coo.co ft
4. M. CUNNINCHAlk, ntfaaftfaat.

Tbe Sow her Fat if is bUtiag out !
ran out be oVfinitr-lttrd
a mountain of stun along the line of !
for a few 4j
Just what tbe
its Xugales branch. The ruck Is being
varioiu attrartttms will be. bat
that there wtil be many and
used for supports for viaducts, bridges i
Interesting Is know a
and retaining walls and for ballasting
The original intent iua to
tbe track, says tbe A rum a Gaavtt. J
have the rvMnaftuu la MaIt ran
be imagined teat temfic
nila park wlil h earrted
blasts are necessary u Jar Hxm the
thnmch
aumlve rork nd tbe
.f prenaHia?
and touching then off is cbrcely to e
longed for. It requires ronclderable
time to prepare tbe Wast. A tunnel
The ateeting lat aicbt at Wtatd-men'is run into the mountain for a distance of !
hall was called to order by
feet and then a drift is
ma at right angles for about twenty-fiv- e Rufus R. Rogers, president of the
feet. The drift la filled with a Carpenters' antom and lmndlaiely
charge containing about
) kegs of thereafter R. A. Canter, presideat of
mark powder and &M pounds of dy- the Retail Clerks union, was elected
namite. The turn Is laid along the chairman of the tabor Day asMtria-tttouter tunnel to a secure place outside,
whicn poaJtion waa made vacant
and tbe tunnel Is tamped with S.ofto by the absence of Mr. Warren.
sacks of sand. Just before the fun fa
The various committees reported
lighted the cars are moved a distance progress. Th parade committee as- of a mile, and the expkwloa is so ter-- ! sured the gathering that the city
nnc that It Is felt for miles. There councils of the two towns, tbe fire
is no tarrying In the vfelnltv of the departntenta. gun clubs and all unions
charge after the fuse haa been light- - j would lie la line, marching to the niu
ed. The man who has boon ittnui
le nf the Ijis Veeaa Ullitarr and the
to light the fnta sees that It la well j Mayflower hand. Besides these the
started and then he hikes rapidly merchants of the city are asked to be
away. The fuse sputters and burns. represented and the various secret
'
d
rapidly approaching the several thous societies and
labor
pounds of explosive. There la sanitation have been tendered an In-one final sputter, then a bllndlns- - vital Ion.
flash, a deep, muffled roar, and nor-The gentlemeo who have been ak-tioof the aide or the mountain seems ed to deliver addresses will be fur-tstand out and then fall to the earth alKhed a carriage and given a place
In thousands of
pieces, large and ; In the parade. The line of march will
na!l. From one blast enough brok-- ! he nnlilihed FYUlav afternoon In The
en rock Is secured to load about S.OftO I
Optic.
cars,
me niasts are verv eoutlv
Rids were submitted from two or
but the amount of rock jarred loose
firms of the city for the privithree
more than justifies the expense.
lege of conducting a refreshment
stand at the park. There was also a
Conrada Garcia,
wife of Jos c. request from the ladles' Aid society
Mootano. passed away at her home on
of the Methodist church, through Mrs.
the west side yesterday after sufferThe request was granted,
Kongler.
ing for over a week from pneumonia. and the ladles given toe privilege
Deceased was thirty years of age and
free of cost.
leaves a husband and three children
The following Invitation tpeaks for
to mourn her sudden death.
Itself:

The Investment and

I
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marks-man?hi-

bob-taile-
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Pare--
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The Opt le ca state 4fla-Kthat tbe Ubor IM
ta ibis city will be the
bisrt eeatIn of ta! kind ever
the southwest.
pulled! off
Atread). with tbe asstntaace
of the weather noaa. H Is a

Urijj-- . Street ni

Railroad

8'
EAT GELEEtATIv!i o

ltwlnvttie t Jm

aal

im

RED CROSS DRUG Cp.

Pliou. No. II.

IO

of lh

w

la

Till

.

iQo

it

Rooma
Men looking for rooms should call
at the T. M. C. A. and sea those de

rooms.
lightfully cozy and home-Ilk- a
Everything new, well lighted and ten
tilated. Mission finish. Mission fur
nlture of weathered oak. Electric
lights, steam heat, hot and cold run
ning water. Large closets. Shower
and tub baths, swimming pool, gym
nasium, library and game room In
connection. Enjoyable companionship
with other men. Location Ideal. Prices
reasonable. Only a few left. Open
for Inspection daily from 7 a, m, to
10 p. m.

.

FALL

CLOTHING

t

1

Mil:

.

Colo. .252.

'

,

Figure with Patty on laying wafer
.
pipes,
jf
. Mf
,

"Stimt

& Miller,

pbotoV-apberir-

-

.'i

.

Jt r

OENTLEKKN: Ton

are requested to call had
Inspect the new fall styles
and the new fall materials
In tbo ! following well.
known . snakes: Stein-- ;
Block, S. M. & S., Sam,
peck", and I'W.aHd Beat- .,

.

AiLao

ourstooaot

i

fit
f

;

''

1

4"

1
1

i

Fall Clothing h now vary
not by any
large, It
means as large as. It" will
'
be, Evwry das1 new u?rivs niake tbeir njipear .
'
aaoe. ,
,

Lobbed, piano .tuning

i
U

"

0

By an agreement with The Western
Union Telegraph Co.. advertisements
for the classified columns of this
paper may be sent to The Optic office
without extra charge to you.
Ring a Western Union call box. or
call The Western Union by telephone,
and a messenger will bring your want
ads to us.
Rates 5 cents per line of six words,
or 2n cents per line per week.
Ail such ads must be accompanied
,
by the cash.
The Western Union furnishes mes
sengers for the delivery of notes, par
cels, Invitations, etc., at low cost.
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MEN'S
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lht

susaag-ta-

d.tor of
p"- - II Uler
s asaasgnts; 4ltur of t St. tori
hVpttt-Uaad al Whniaa eort
spoodrai tar that paper, lairing th
SpaaM Aaterlraa war he was roluwH
of Virrfat tnao. II
of a
was a aatlv of Irrtsnd aa4 a
at of Dahlia tnlteg.
, The aaanirtMfct f lb aadde
death f O Itriea Moure tmm as a
shoe, to th assay frtds bon th
araaMr auri k4 la this
With
thy, says la libit
th passing of this ansa Arlwaia mat
,
only tarn oa of her suwt kal
bat alo a waa f wonderful
Ira a ha alaats
ability.
for la
of catdltloaa la
IK territory,
fteeacaited all over
ta t'uited State at aasaa of marked
ability. Moor was among tk very
brat aewspaper snea It baa
r
Alixoaa't fortun to aoaaraa.,, O'HrW-- a
Moor was bot a la th city of Mil
ehetlstowa, IVwaty ork Ireland. II
vaa th aoa of stteaae! Mmn. who
araa elected ta rraraarat tb county
of Tipperarr la lb House of Coin-atoaafter a spirited contest la ablrh

,

rriet

Rett.

eiti-seaa-

a4

attrata

ba

famous OlKMMivaa ftwssa
Moore's opponent. II was also

prvalld arbam lb

nam of Mark Smith araa mentioned.
Btroag reaolullon vera adopted la
oppoaltloa to Joint atalehood. Th
meeting vaa railed to order shortly
aiir I o'clock ty Judge Coodbody.
William Haddlck waa elected aocr-rjnt the meeting proceeded with
tbt order of traalnena. Nominatbina
were mad for delegatea and the following gentlemen were aelected to

artt i wcrds sent

to Turner that hr would UH
frler.d

rt-ttr-

l

y

t

.:.

am;

8--

to twttle the tr-- a le l.iti rn.
aB'l I. t understood that Walton g at
word to Turner to let numer drop.
It la alao aald that Walton did thla
to throw Turner off hla guard. Tuea-danight Walton saw Turner go Into a saloon and followed htm In with
hla gun In hla hand. Turner wa standing at the bar taking a drink, and seeing Walton's figure reflected In the
looking glaKs. turned Quick as a flash,
drew his gun and shot Walton. The
bullet entered the latter' right side
and passed out the left side close to

.
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ments.
New tent. 12x20, for sale cheap.
One buggy for Mt.

I.

Ga IIAZZARD,

t Newspaper's Want Column

I'iople have of late years rotten into the habit of
Jookir.2 vp.thisi colunia every day aci advertising 1
in it bririr big returns for the money esjxmded.

T

t An Optic Want Ad
sure to brinp; result
Rates ate only 5c per
tiae of atx word or 20c per line, per week; . Less
v

thin

1c per word.
.

v

!
sy?----

m:i:,

-

'w

Try one today."'t

.t

A way

to look Young.

uncertainty no loni? waiting lor
results. Apply Hryran's Magnolia Balm
t vour face and you'll have a smooth,
Kiriish complexion.
U is a delicately
perfumed liquid which puts youthful
beauty vrhere Signs of age begin to
Clears the skin of freckles,
$
sailowucss and other blemishes.
Nf

h

v

'

1

'2 .yyv

'

d(

WM. BAASCH

WASTED
Work for schoolboy,
mornings and evenings. Address I.
H. Harper. S32 ISxtb street.
S 151
WANTED A womsa lor dean log
aad laundry work. ;S Sixth street.
S49
WAOTED Young man atenographF
er. State experleiic aad salary wanted. Apply to owa hand writing. B
car Optic.
WANTED
Men to learn barber
trade; wages while learning; good ib
nations waiting for graduate. Mole
System College; Los Angelea.
WANTED
Horse for delivery wag
on, weight about 1130. ilonarrn
Laundry, the Plata.
t47
WASTED
mmnz:
Saleswoman,
Spanish. Only parU with all juall.
ncagions and capable, need anntr.
Writ and send reference Immediate
must be experienced and able to speak
iy to the John Beoker company. Be Ion,

Tt2AC7DLEV
ROLLER MILLS

and

FLOUR

FEED

CUTE CAKZZn CHOP
Polite, First Class Service.

to

.

U

la W

tl-'-

H. C. YOUNG

MOSi.thS,

Thornhill, The Florbt,
Floral

Dmmitmm Wot

Parti, Funerals,

ate.

Forwlgn sxr4 Oomasttc Fruita.
La Vegaa rboo 137 CoK. lnu
Oorar evath aad

WAUEN BLOCK.

Fact NasMjjc

Specialty.

LEVIS B2ADY. Prep.

DAOOAOE
Call

hoot.

WANTED Renreaentatlvea. to look
after renewals of subscriptions for
he American Magastne. Ekperlenoe
not essential.
No cartltal' needed.
Good opportunity to build: up a per
manent business. J. N. Taior, ltf.
Fifth Ave.. New York. V. T.

t

prompUy atUnded toatali
Offlo la roar of Behasdar

Phanaaaw.QMtatb brast Both
PhooaaU.

I

9

H

Wafa1llt

fSUAWHAN

PafM'Ut

4wagSUl

UsTarsa Paoaain

Q,

U$ Vf4$ R25f

9

IOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Apply at 1000
National avenue:

h NaaasjNy hi Cvtry

d.RitMITM.Peai
Waolasalssad luwi Pssisvl

loom

Sic

bVMCAT

FOR RENT Nlocly furnished, front
room, with use-o- f kitchetu 8SI Seventh

atreet.

LAS VEGAS

0

vwurauoaaw was

or Mis la

latwgoaaj aj. sj.

FOR RENT
Nicely, furnished
rooms for gentleman and. wire or gentleman. Apply 80S Jarksoa ave.

FOR RENT Two or three 'furnished rooms for light housckeeving.
Apply 920 Calllnas.

f--

BlftMSi 3aaS Drtcs

w

FOR RENT Furnished, rooms with
use of kitchen, desirable for school
teacher. Inqulre-a- t 728 Seventh.

:

ap-Vc- ir.

piiu-lL--

1

r.

Cnt Flawer Alttraya on amt

Korth Ekventh St..

7

Kaiv from
Kaaars from

NATIONAL AVE

ft--

N. M.

CUTLER.Y
POCKET KNIVES and RAXOftf

GOLDSTEIN DROS.

SWTV IJOSA
Scage Line - Carrie

Tri-Wee-

kly

V. & Mali and Passengers.
1

.IOSK K. MOXTOVA,

Suits, Pant a mmt Omroomta
Madetio Qmdm.

r?P

Vegaa Mondays, We.inei Glsauing. pressing and repairiiuc noat- ly
days, and I'rtlays. at 1 a. m., arrlvex
in Sjanta Kosa the same days at
d p. nu
RciJgtt Street, hUs tils D
.ut Ava
Las Vega, N. HL
FAKE:

Laavea-La-

FOR SALE.
FOR SA1.B
1119

good.

da.

and. household'
Eleventh stroet:
Cow- -

FOK

8ALK Complete furnishing
On Way $3 - - Itotibd Trip $10
of three moms and kitchen-foHi.hi;
Express package carried at reason
buyer can rent house at $15.00 p r
month. Also good Creacent blnoie ablo prices,
with coaster hrake, fl&.tH). HughcH.
K. i. MVKPIIKV,
r

Jats. O'Byrne
FLF1 DEALER

829 Bight h.

FOR SAKFT 4ioneral merchnndlK
business on the El. I'asri and; Southwestern in eastern New Mexico.
Stock. $lf,WflXH to ISOitKHt.ou. pino
opportunity for right party. Can. espial n good reason for. selling. Ia
entity hcalthliaU- In New Moxico. AHh
dress all Inquities to. this paper. .10If

Lhh Vegas. YANKEE NUT AND LUMP COAL

j

D

G, SYSTEM

fir R--

The Finest Domestv
Coal am tbe Market
AWTHKICITt COAL $9.50 TON

Santa Fe Branch.

-

!!. It.

!

IBtactiwDeesmksrtOta.

MISCEULAfiCDUSi

Hoth

ac

.

l.Lr

gpmia

.

o

a

in

lKg-K-:a-

Si.

ii.

Vea.

Veas Iron

Las

190a.

A Guaranteed, euro for ctnwump- was aotmn
tlon. A new.- thing, newer, bofoc giv- H sat
afila
Nat4l
.Ar. .. l:Ap
en to the pnhllQ. No, pay. until yoit at U:S0aau . S . Lv....8sua
M I,E,nbiiiio ....Xv....M.4
satisfied. Address Box 513. too. Ve tJlp
:
... AIM nm
p m. --SI 1 .Bmtw
l,r
M2w
gas. New Moxico.
H1..X
Lv ...tout d m
pm
: p at ..Jtt ...j. . TrPilraHL, . .IS.00
p.tu
:4 p m .
Antunito ...Lv ... 8U0 p
LOST.
Lv. .Atomos..L... A Mod)
H.M.I.T . .Powilo
L....u.-4 M m 8HI.Lt.Co1o
IX3T Two keys on ringv Ptnder Svs
94M
8pg.LT.
T:Ws
".
Ar
.... T.nN p,a
.bmier
...Lr
8131
pa
llease return to 0i(.ie office.

t7

Works

Foundry. & Machine Shops
Union

Gasoline Engines, the
Moat Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses.
Grinding Mills Pumping Outfits Wood
Etectrio
' Litgbt Plants,Sawing,
Laundries.

J.C.

ADLON. Prop.
it

8-- 1

Y

Lras

that when you want to sell, or buy

-

X

.

k BLOOD

Ol DOUGLAS AVE.

d'

tII3 PHONE 77

FOR SALE

anything, want help or want work, want to let $
or to rent rooms or in fact want anything that
the best place oa earth to get it is in a
?
x'

i

DAVIDSON

LOST
opens faced gold
Trstss stop st Kmtrado tor 4iaMe whan
watch, tM:tws'n R. R. and National good BSMbara Mtrmd.
OOSKSCrtCHB
ave. Return to BacharachS Bros.
At Antontto for Dursnao. .ilnuSoo. us la
Liberal reward.
termdiate potato.
MAUmcMS for Unwr, Ptrtlo sod tstor
LOST Small cpea fae gold watch ineduo
Whea business drags, push
point vtseKher tho (nuidiux. mn
rl f Vet
or th nsnraw
Vu
1019
Sixth Unej
with monogram. Return to
MtlMs. mking the entrra trip in dvT llVui and along with more advertising.
IS psssiOK tbrouKh
street and receive reward.
naisal sfai mm
fsiii
skw for sU poUito on CrneUe brsaohT
Las Vegas Art Souvenir oa
& K.BOOPaa.O.P.an
SHtP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
at tbe Optic office.
Desvsr.Oolo
Splondid agricultural land near Las
ROBINSON & COMPANY
Vegas, cheap In price and on easy
Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
terms, or will exchange for city propBfst service in ALL departments,
erty. What have you?
expert salesmen, cattle sheep and
One five room house and bath: hogs.
Let ns send you our weekly
cheap tor cash or oa monthly pay- market letter.

Want Anything?
Do you know

4
d
4

WASTED I want t bay a bohVr.
home power. 8 Perry Onto

CI-A-

1

'

WANTED

ISf.s

waa
received there that Baylor Walton had
died from the wound be received In
th about ing acrap at TemoNachlc
last Tomlay. A detailed account of
th affair aaya that It occurred at 7
t p. m, and that Walton waa ahot by a
man named D. M. Twroerr a former
deputy aherlff In Texas. According
to the atory received here the two
men bad been quarreling during the
day and came to blowa. In which
Turner got the worst of It. Uter Walton hunted Turner up with a Winchea-t- r
and throwing It down on him
made him call hlmaelf a liar and aay
that he waa not fit to atay in town.

nid!il

Time Table.

din-orde-

BAD MAN CETS HIS
An El Paso dlniiatch isayn word

A

work do
Summer Diarrhoea In Children.
During th hot weather of the sum- YaraU
7tli auadl National
mer month the first aanatnral looseLas
Vega PIkmm ad4
ness of a child's bowels should have
Immediate attention, so aa to check the
disease before It becomes serious. All
He
that la necessary la a few doaes of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy followed by a doe of
castor oil to cleanse the system. Rev. 9 tranMootlnsatal trains aah way dally
M. O. Stotkland, pastor of the Pint M.
SAHT BXHJNU.
E. church. Mttle Falls. Minn., writes:
m
We have used Chamberlain's Colic. Its. I Ar .4 M a.m. Dsvsrts.
Ar..
Oopseis jetjp.si
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for Si
Us. at
aeveral years, and find It a very valua- No Ar l:ds.m.
ble remedy. eHpeclnlly for summer
WgST BOUND
In children." Sold by all drug-gists- .
.... ins. m.
NoIAr .su) a. m.
Ko.lAr I p. at. Onpsrt
a t p. m Dvpsns ....; p. m,
Ko. T Ar
Lincoln
has been blessed
county
itti several good and extensive rains
No, 4,
Limited, solid PullThe man trainChicago
during the pant two weeks.
with dliUn. observation
range is In flue shait? it ml livestock of and buffet
library cars, unsurpaased
all kinds doing well.
equipment and service.
No. 2. Atlantic Express, has Pull"May Hay While th Sun Shines"
man and tourist sleeping cars tor ChiThere Is a lesson In the work of the
cago and Kaneae City and a tourist
thrifty fanner. He knows that the car for Denver. A Pullman car for
bright fiinxhlno may last but a day Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Arand he prepares for the showers that rives at La Junta at 10:1')
p. tn., conare so liable to follow. So It should lie
with No. 5; leaving La Junta
necting
with every household. Dysentery, diar 3:10 a. m.;
arriving at Pueblo 5:00
rhoea and cholera morbus may attack a. m.; Colorado
Springs 6:3$
some member of the home without Denver
9:30 a. m,
warning. Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago exand Doarrhoea Remedy, which Is the
has PuUmatt and tourist sleeppress,
best known medicine for these diseasers for Chicago aad Kansas City. Ares, should always be kept at hand, as
conImmediate treatment Is necessary, and rives at La Junta 10:15 a. tn.,
603:
La
with
Junta
leaving
necting
delay may prove fatal. For sale by alt 12:10
p. m; arriving at Pueblo 2:00
druggist sr
p. tn.; Colorado Springs 3:30 p. tn.,
: 00 n. to.
Two inmates or the Marine hospital Denver
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Veis Sanitary Co

8X5U.

Kansas City, Denver, St. Joseph, Om
aha. Sioux City. St. Paul. Chicago,
Buffalo.

TEN YEARS IN BED
"For ten yeara I was confined to my
bed with disease ofthekldneys." writes
R.A. Gray. J. P.. of Oakville, Ind. 'It
was so severe that I could not move
part of the time. I consulted the very
best medical skill available, but could
get no relief until Foley's Kidney Cure
was recommended to me., It has been
a Godsend to me." For sale by O. G.
Schaefer drug store.
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Tn firm of Bolton, Miller & Co.,
of Clayton has ben dissolved. It Is
understood that Miller and Lundy
will conduct a real estate and locat
ing agency at the old stand occupied
by the former firm.
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12.00
J. H. Stearns
B OO
CHICAGO
AND
ST.
mad before United States Court
LOUIS
be
WEST,
F. P. Waring
.M-Commissioner at Las eVgas, N , on
5.00
Chas. H. Sporleder
3.00
September 26. 190$.
L. Helfrlch
June 1st to September 30th. Good to return October 31st; Chicago,
3.00
He names the following witnesses
George P. Money
160.30; St Louie, 143.01).
6 00
to prove his continuous residence up
O. 1 Gregory
August 4th, 5th, 6th. Good to return August 13th, Xti; Chicago, $15.55;
on and cultivation or me ianu, ra.;
M. Biebl
St. Louis, $42.55.
in Ma. Martinez. Ttaoteo Martinez,
C. L. Harris
,
6 00
Denver June 1st to September 30th, retorn limit October 31st, $18.10;
Slxto Martinet, Pedro Trojlllo, all of
O. G. Schaefer
Colorado Springs, $15.10; Pueblo, $13.10.
Trementlna, N. M.
E. a. Murphey
MANUEL R, OTERO, Register.
J uw
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco, June 1st to September
B. D. Black
10.00
SC4
W. G. Rupp
15th; return limit October 3lat; $30.00 round trip.
5.00
Grand Canyon and return, $38-5- 0; also Phoenix and Preecott,Ariz., and
A, T. Rogers. Jr.
GO. CO
6.00
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
J. Q. McNary
return, $48.60. These tickets good for nine months for the round
3.00
Jr.
S.
Duncan.
James
trip.
30.00
Denartment of the Interior, .Land Of
First National Bank
6.00
fice at Santa Fe. N. M., August 8.
A. B. Smith
SEASIDE
EXCURSIONS
5.00
1906.
M- Lewis
W.
12.00
Notice Is hereby given that CIrlaco
Carmien ft Anderson
Tickets on salelTuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, May' to Septem3.0(1
aa . ft 1 (
Gonzales of Trementlna, N. M., has
S. Powers
make
to
l'JOC. Good for return until November
ber
Intention
of
inclusive,
his
notice
1906,
to
filed
tb,
Chas. Rogers
im
10.00
the following points:
final proof in support of bis claim ti
Peter Both
Thousands of grateful customers In
for
No.
5405,
6.00
Homestead
fare
San
for
viz,:
round
Entry,
$50.30
Francisco,
Martin
K.
trip,
J.
Stole attest th WOSDEUFUb
every
4
3
and
4
24.00
lot
and
Co.
N
W
Los
the
fare
8
fof round trip, $1C.G0
Angeles,
Las Vegas Publishing
of tii
BEAL1NU PROPERTIES
,
said
N-that
and
5.00
R 23 E,
Sec 1, T 14
N. P Sund
San Diego
fare for round trip, $4C.0O
WORLD'S HE3T LLNIMEST
.
12.03
proof will be made before United
W. R- - Tipton
Santa Monica, fare for round trip, $46.00
States Court Commissioner at Las
H W. Greene
Redondo - fare for round trip, $46.GO
10.03
N. M, on September 26, 1906
W. E. Gortner
Vegas,
fare for round trip, $46.00
San Pedro
6.00
names
He
the following witnesses
t. Hammond
Long Beach - fare for round trip, $46.60
00
residence up
continuous
his
to
prove
C. V. Hedgcock
CoronAdo
fare for round trip, $46.00
5.00
the
cultivation
land, viz,
on,
and
of,
W. G. Koogler ....
Annual Meeting Grand Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagles, Milwaukee,
6.00
Cecarlo Sanchez, Dl- P.
Jnsn
Garcia,
W. P. Mills
I4tb-18tJ6. Tickets on sale August Utb and 12th,
Wis., August
5.00
onicio Aragon and Lauriano Gonza
J. A. LaRue
,
good to retorn August 22nd; fare for the rmn l trip, f.16.45.
-3.00
W. H. Ungles
les, all of Trementlna, N. M.
TfcsCsit Lfcbs
.I '$ Vr-- A a f- -r
National Encampment, Grand Army of tbe Republic, Minneapolis,
vfc.J2.01!
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,
N. B. Roseberry
XX5.
Tickets on eftle August 10th and ilth,
It enrM eats. aatwhM. aeaVii. ifeaoda.
If
.
Minn., August
J2.00
James A. Dick ...
eld wound, naabaae. sasppwl
tartohm
Snaj.sta,
aM,
fare
1 ttm ataaditrd remedv tot
127.05.
return
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for
.
the
round
U
Slst;
a
oa
August
good
wkt
vat
trip,
J.
Taupert
Robert
.
le gaUa
rt
amiik barna aad
bai.
A!l other inform &tiou cheerfully given If you will call phono No. f0 or
't.O'i
,
A. O. Wheeler
uaae r, iiob, m ,
tn Self Defense
Cca
32.00
Is
DAN
aa
rvm
at Ticket Office.
woaad
a
battoai
f
beats
ttoroarU
the
H. C. Williams ...
of
It
BATCHCLOR, Agent,
Major Kamm, editor and manager
ra taw In
KINO CACTUS OIL I told
kstlapptle.
tj eaaa,
, ..oo
W. G. Haydon ....
deoorstnd
Mid tl bottle,) aad
or m
the Constitutionalist, Emlpence, Ky I R)iv -- 5
)
O.OJ
Bianuf
err
acturera, OUVri SfMiA
li
pud by the
Rossier
wbea be was fiercely attacked, four
Oat,
sals
For
wt
aw
u
annum
aow
10.00
by
opminaws
:
im,
David Flint ......
years ago, by Piles, bought a box of
8. R. Dearth
Bucklln's Arnica Salve, of which he
v A 5.00
;
CftftT-CACm j
John Shank
A!
I
....
says: "It cure dme In ten days and no I I Ty
-B
u.
6.00
fii.-.i- iu
iuui-Hui.rGus Lehmann
trouble since."
healer of
Quickest
coo ft Crista Cur lor Tired, Rot, Aebiflf Fed. WWyVStwAAicL Addiw, Aitea Burns, Sores, Cuts and .Wounds. 25c
. hC.
F. O. Blood
a. ounucd,
R. B. Rice
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.
at all druggists.
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Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE GROCERS
MOSS AK3 FELTS

j

A. Wood
Cultivators
Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

Bakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Birders

Ccoro Lumbar Ccttpcav

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
com p;:oze3
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Thots All

PANHANDLE
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ROCKY FORD
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WATERMELONS
All fresh,
all cheap
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Forecast
Mean
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fair tonight Albuquerque and Plagataff market
for lumber, and frequently have bad to
wait eewral months before I heir or-

""'

"' "

"'

.

J.

Sixth St Opposite Citv

--

GEHR.ING.

STEARNS, the Grocer
J. C. JOHNSEN

'4

E

it wrevka ia km rream nd cotlee , on fruita and
cereal.
UI demonwtraie it the m
t f the week.

ders could be filled. With Ibe acquisition of tbe new mill and a timber
aupply of 150,oim.Mn) ft at Mountalnalr
by tbe Crescent company, this delay
will be obviated and a sure and
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
steady aupply guaranteed all the company's yarda in tbe territory. In addiWt carry the largest and most
tion to tbe IM.Ot (0.000 R. surrounding
complete stock in Las Vegas.
tbe company'e mill. Presldeut Dye
We give the lowest price on caskets and
baa purchased upward of o,MMi,0it0
embalming bodies
additional feet, all of which will be for shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. ThtrtyvfiYe
conaumed by the company'a various years experience in this line.
yarda in New Mexico. President Dye
Is now east for the purpose of purHalL
chasing another aaw mill and mules
for logging purposes. This new mill
la constructed on the Jemes
will
reserve, where the 40,oon,Mio ten of I
'I
timber which the gentleman recentla
located.
ly purchased

Through tbe courtesy of Mr. Bud- decke the cars will run until midnight
today, August 28th. for tbe accommo
"it
dation of triune who patronise tbe
fta automobile that baa been proven the best
Pro resolve Kurhre at the FraGrand
tUrdwevr. Tinning and Plumbing. Harnes
QUEEN MAKES CONFESSION
ternal Brotherhood hall.
nd Saddlery
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
Richard Queen, the companion of
A buaineaa and anelal club, to be Thomas Craig, who waa shot and killknown aa the Laa Vcns club, waa ed at Carriaal ranch near Maedalena
3b
laat Wedneaday by Juan Montoya y
formally orcanbted on the weat aide
Hardware
W IukI
Caatlllo. haa made a full confession,
d
Dealer
night In the ronnia above the
m
Maeonle Temple. DoufUe. Ave.
ft Roberta aaloon. Full partlcit-lara- . telling how It had been planned to
elucted rob tlje ranch house occupied by Juan
Including the officer
Chaves y Baca and family, says the
r
and the object of the club, will
Sierra County Advocate. This exonIn tomorrow ulKht'a Optic.
erates Castillo from all blame for the
killing of Craig. Queen was arrested
1
H. Barton, day clerk at the Caa- - by Sheriff Baca and taken to Socorro
taneda hotel, returned to thla cltyHia where he was placed In the "sweat
If your fret hurt yon it uta you to a bad humor 1th yourself and wry-bod- y afternoon from a two week'a trip to box"
by Captain Fred Fornoff of the
slat. Why don't Jrou avoid euch stale of affaire by uaing an article tbat Orand Canyon and other points In the New Mexico
mounted police and W.
will relieve your tired, burning, sweaty feet?
weat. He had a fine time, he aoya, E. Martin of Socorro.
He then broke
and aithotigh he has traveled exten down and told a story corroborating
sively, ho never aaw prettier acehery. In detail with Castillo's story. CasHe atate that everyone took him for tillo said he killed Craig to keep
will give yen Itutant rtliat and aiao save your stockings- - Get a boi
duke traveling; Incognito or au en him from murdering his aged father
next time
yon are bare. Prlee fOa
gineer right out of college, and he haa in law, and that Craig's companion
number of feminine heart on hla (Queen) fled.
hoodoo atrlng. He met with an acci
dent which broke him both financially NEW BUILDING FOR SANITARand physically, juat before he left.
IUM
He waa riding on a dizzy brink of the
8i8ter
In
Alexandria, superior
great chaam when hla horse stumbled charge of St, Joseph's sanitarium at
aa
off
he slid
the
and went over Juat
Saturday awarded to A
rear end. He eaya that the horse Albuquerque.
W. Anaon the contract for the cdb
went out of eight, and it waan't long
structlon of an Important addition to
before he followed ault for it coat him
over a hundred pmnka tor the quad the equipment of the sanitarium In
the form of a handsome brick and
ruped, and it waa him back to work stone
building to cost 125.000 and to
1
no
for he couldn't atay
longer.
H. aaya that It'a up to him to play the contain the power plant, steam launIf proving Immensely popular with the Las Veg-a-s
tight-wanow until be can again Jingle dry and heat and water planta for
the supply of the sanitarium.
The
Housewives. Particular attention given to
currency In both pocketa.
special
new building Is to be entirely modern
orders for patties and entertainments
There waa an amusing Incident on and Its equipment right up to date. It
will be entirely fire proof throughout
Bridge street thla morning which oc
casioned a great deal of amusement and tb floors of the second story will
A Mexican left his wagon standing in be reinforced concrete supported on
front of a well known business house reinforced concrete beams.
while he went Inside to make some
Mr. Foltc of Roswell was in Carlspurchases, and meanwhile a lady
drove up in a carriage and left her bad last week, working on the exhibit
horse standing in the rear of the wag car planed to be sent from the Pecos
on. Tbe animal in the rear observed valley through the north loaded with
a sack of flour near the end gate fruit, stereoptlcon views, specimen of
of the vehicle In front and liking hla crops, fish, etc. Cue man will be sent
grain ground and predigested, began from Carlsbad Roswell and Artesla
to chew the sack and eat the con respectively. The Carlsbad Commertents. Several startled cries from cial club raised $150.
tbe Interior of the store attracted the
Portales. Roosevelt county, is to
attention of bystanders. The Mexican rushed out and rescued the sack have a fair, which has been organised
and at the same time the lady Jerked for the entire county. Farm products
her horse's head away. The amusing of grains, vegetables, fruits and alTO THE
part was that the proprietor rushed falfa will be among the exhibits. Also
out with a feather duster In his hand there will be a generous exhibition of
and gallantly brushed the signs of fowls, livestock and other resources
flour from the horses nose. There of the county. The fair will be in full
"
were no fatalities.
operation September 13.
""

TtPffirTrTriifc

ST. CHARLES CREAM IS
Utm

Ortii Bruthera and Company have
taken out a twelve montba' merchant'
license fur their store at Ribera. N .11.

REO AUTOMOBILES

WHAT

LUMBER GUARANTEED

5?

Csyetano Chaves hat taken out a all
muutba' license fur hla store at Lugan-Iaad a twelve month' lire dm fur
hla store at Vlllanueva.

Printers, Puilfcbtr

We Want to Show You

HARDVVAREMAN

S9

PASSU DM

Optic Company

7

wtrsMKsa,tt

17, 1LFELD

in of building mattrial and mining timber for tbe local yard. Heretofore
3 the local lumber
yarda of tbe Crescent
company have had to depend upon the

i iu

40c

CRYSTAL ICE CO-- t McGtilre S Webb

The first ahipmeat f lumber from
; the Creareat iJamber
rompaay a new
7
aw mill at Uountaiaair arrived Mon26
day, aaya the Silver City Enterprise.
Thla new mill mean much to the

Humidity

"

Lew tfcaa 50 lbs.

V

HcmamjEKiTcajii

19

Range

Orders We
CI)

2.

i

SOLE AGENT FOR MEADOW GOLD BUTTER

I:

THE

200 to 1.000 lbs.

THE WEATHER

ripe and sweet asd

IKE DAVIS

:

LUDVIG

--

rrir.

MnnI

PIXICES

SON

.

Colo. Phone. 258

mvtgjt

d

GROSS, KELLY
IIKURP0

RATED)

V HOLESALL

Ray-woo-

TRIWIDAP

CO.

I

ap-la-

WOOL, HIDES.

FOOT COMFORT

AND

PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

Sole Afeata forth

BAIN WAGON
PECOS

MM

tfycl'o "Eao' am"

The Pure Mountain Ice

O. G. SCHAEFER.

That Made Las Vegas Famous

U IDE ID DEPM1EIIT

RETAIL JPR1CES
E

d

,000 poundslor more each delivery
500 to 1 ,000 pounds', each delivery
1

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

.JL'

...
....

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

O. D.

Per 100 lbs.
15c
20c
25c

. . 40c

agua;pura company
Office 620 Douglas Arecue

Everybody Takes

Their Hat Off

Have You Ever Used

MO NELL'S

Hart, Schaffner and
Marks Clothing

The Clothing that has gone to
the front
The Clothing that will stand
with lines much
comparison
njjrber m price.
l he uiotbinc

that

is hand

tailoted.
The Clothing that holds its
shape and has the style and fit.
Every Caracal Guaranteed
BOSTON CLOTHING
M. Creenberger, Prop,

'

r mho be
Mat
Hart Schafincr

Cepyritti

' EXCLUSIVE

AH members
of the Fraternal
Brotherhood are urged to be present
at the nest regular meeting, Friday
night, August 31. Trolley ride after
the meeting.
KATIE BCTICHELL. Secretary.

e
Through the kindness of Mr.
the cars will run until midnight
Tuesday, August 28th, for the accommodation of those who attend the
Grand Euchre at Fraternal BrotherBud-deck-

hood

BREAKFAS T

halt

DOMESTIC FINISH
The only "BEST" way to launder shirts, collars and cuffs.
Makes the garments last longer and fit better and is the
rewgnired standard ef perfection by particnlar dressers
Rough, dry and flat work

at lowest prices.

S

IP NOT
Do it now.

GROCERS,

Prop.

DISTRIBUTOR

ders
is

t

M

V

':'

1

WARD
8m4&
BUTCHERS
BAKERSAND

S and JT Post Biflders;and;Lbose Sheet Hol"r."

Jt.v

The very best, excepting none

GRAAF

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
A. O. WHEELER,

r

aft'-ir-
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i
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Sales Department
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